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DEAR ALL,   
 
Welcome to the first issue of our relaunched newsletter “In Touch News” which we will publish 
periodically, sharing any updates to our programme of CPD and diploma courses, news from 
The Christie Complementary, Health and Wellbeing Team and features on different therapies, 
“Meet the Team”, case studies and more.   
 
This relaunch issue features the launch of Ann Carter’s book, Combining Touch and Relaxation 
Skills for Cancer Care: The HEARTS Process; amongst other bits of news and information from 
2019.  
 
 
 
NEWS 
  
Congratulations  to : 
 

• Dr Jacqui Stringer, Clinical Lead of the CH&W Team and Educational Lead for  the 
ITTU, for her presentation on How Essential Oils Might Contribute to the Fight Against 
Antimicrobial Resistance, at CAMSTRAND 2018: Adapting to the Demands of 21st Century 
Health Research. Manchester, UK (June 2018). 

 
• Anita Mehrez, one of our therapists and an ITTU tutor on a number of our courses, for 
her presentation about The Christie Complementary Health & Wellbeing (CH&W) team at 
the FHT November conference.  

 
• Lydia Nightingale, another of our therapists, who presented at a regional FHT event. 
 
• Paula Maycock, another of our therapists and ITTU tutors, who spoke on 
Complementary Therapies and Peripheral Neuropathy at the National Podiatry Conference 
this year.  

 
• Ann Carter and Peter Mackereth, both advisors to our diploma programme, on the 
publication of Combining Touch and Relaxation Skills for Cancer Care: The HEARTS 
Process, published by Singing Dragon.   

 



   

  

 

 
NACTHPC REGIONAL MEETING INVITE 
 
The Christie CH&W team enjoyed hosting the September regional meeting of the National 
Association of Complementary Therapists in Hospice and Palliative Care (NACTHPC).   
 
Ann Carter presented on The HEARTS Process, focusing on the use of the patient narrative in 
creating a Person Centred Guided Visualisation (PCGV).  Peter Mackereth spoke briefly about 
the use of aromatic memories and the installation of aromasticks and Ann also signed copies of 
her new book.   
 
There were some great case studies shared by the group and much discussion about  the 
potential for the PCGV approach to be used in a variety of settings, and in particular when 
working with people affected by memory loss and dementia. 
 
Our thanks to Tina Dennett of St Ann’s Hospice for re-invigorating the North West regional 
meetings and to Anita Mehrez from The Christie for organizing this event.   
 
The next meeting will take place in the new year.  New membership enquiries are welcome 
http://www.nacthpc.org.uk/ 
 
 
 
BREAKING NEWS: 2021 INTERNATIONAL “TOUCH THERAPIES”  CONFERENCE 
 
We are very excited to announce that having confirmed the dates, we are now in the planning 
stage for our 20th year anniversary International Touch Therapies Conference , to be held 
over the weekend of 6th & 7th March 2021 - we are expecting some great speakers and a 2nd day 
of workshops. 
  
 
 
CH&W CLINICAL RESEARCH NEWS  
 

• Dr Jacqui Stringer, our Clinical Lead is the Principal Investigator on the ACUFOCIN – 
acupuncture to assist with chemotherapy induced peripheral neuropathy, which is now 
closed to participants (n=120) and in the analysis phase has begun. We hoped to submit 
papers in the next 12 months  

 
• The Multisite RDSI - Breathlessness, Fatigue and Cough and Lung Cancer study led by 
Professor Janelle Yorke has recently closed to participants (n=263) with members of our 
team having delivered the interventions locally. Dr. Peter Mackereth provided the clinical 
training for the project. The interventions included self-administered acupressure, cough 
easing and breathing techniques.   

 
 
 
 
 



   

  

 

CLINICAL RESEARCH – RESEARCH ABSTACT 
 
Jonathan Benavides, one of the most recent cohort of The HEARTS Process Train the Trainers 
course, is using some innovative methods combining The HEARTS Process and aromatherapy 
to work with patients at end of life and has published the following paper:  
 
Benavides J (2018) Two new multisensory interventions for pain management in cancer and 
palliative care during a HEARTS (UK) intervention.  International Journal of Aromatherapy 13(2) 
28-34. 

Abstract  

Pain, and especially acute pain, is a very unpleasant sensation and a symptom that generally 
triggers anxiety, uncertainty and fear in patients who suffer from cancer in a palliative home care 
setting. When the patient is in acute pain and has to wait until medical personnel arrive at the 
domicile with antinociceptive medication - while still feeling and sustaining that acute pain - their 
distress, anxiety and pain can be exacerbated.  

Pain thus needs to be distracted and mitigated. The HEARTS process, an easy and effective 
method of rapidly calming and relaxing the recipient is an ideal intervention for pain 
management. With this in mind and in order to enhance, reinforce and sustain the distracting 
effect of a HEARTS experience for pain management, two multisensory aromatic interventions 
have been developed by the author: “Train to the Light, essential oils and sound” (a client’s 
passive intervention) and “Remembering and Honouring You, essential oils and texture” (a 
client’s active intervention). Application of these interventions have shown to be an effective 
sustained mind diversion and has resulted in pain mitigation; sensing and experiencing a 
comforting feeling has, in several cases, even led to a decreasing demand for pain relieving 
medication by the patient. 

 
 
SHARON WHEELER’S SCARWORK  
 
The team would like to express thanks to Emma Holly of Restore Therapy who generously 
donated an introductory ScarWork training day to a number of the team back in March.  We 
were joined by two Christie Physios for the day and were able to work on live “scar models” who 
all gave tremendous feedback from the two sessions they received. 
 
"My scar felt so good after the treatment. I feel that if I could continue with this treatment the whole 
calf would feel ‘normal’ again. Today my scar still feels good, not as tight and it’s still a good 
colour.  Thanks again" 
 
"I woke this morning with a feeling of freedom in my shoulder from the work on my axilla. Amazing 
how such a gentle touch can make such a difference so quickly.  Generally awesome. Massive 
benefit for what was seemingly superficial action. Really can't believe the difference already." 
 
"I can’t thank you enough for giving me the opportunity to attend this session!  It was an amazing 
experience. They were so gentle and kind to me plus I feel an improvement where they were 
working. Both ladies work differently one liked to talk and one didn’t,  (I nearly fell asleep �). The 
two hours passed very quickly, just wished there was time to do my tummy above DIEP scar.  Your 



   

  

 

course is brilliant and so beneficial to people like me, please keep my details and if you need me 
again I’ll gladly attend” 
 
"Thank you for today. Such a difference. Thank you.” 
 
We are very excited to have booked Emma to deliver the full four day training to 10 members of 
the team In Jan/Feb next year and hope to have some interesting case studies to feature in 
future newsletters.  
 
We will be looking for several more live “scar models” for the four day training.  If you would like 
to benefit from some free ScarWork sessions please contact Sarah: 
sarah.wilkins@christie.nhs.uk  
 

 

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANN CARTER 

 

Creator of the HEARTS Process and principal author of Combining Touch and Relaxation 

Skills for Cancer Care: The HEARTS Process. 

 
Ann has been involved in complementary therapies and cancer care since the early 1990s 
starting at the Neil Cliffe Centre at Wythenshawe Hospital in Manchester.  She has had several 
roles as a therapist, coordinator, examiner and teacher/facilitator.  She has studied a variety of 
therapies and approaches to bodywork which has given her the knowledge and experience to 
create The HEARTS Process.  Ann also loves progressive muscle relaxation and guided 
imagery.  As she says, ‘When a patient is more relaxed, they are more at ease and feel much 
more able to cope.  Stress can’t cope with calm!’ 
 
Ann is running a course in relaxation and guided imagery with Peter Mackereth on 14th & 15th 
September 2019 at the Christie.  https://relaxationskills.eventbrite.co.uk 
 
 
 

ABOUT ‘COMBINING TOUCH AND RELAXATION SKILLS FOR CA NCER CARE: 
THE HEARTS PROCESS’ 
 
Massage, aromatherapy, reflexology and a variety of relaxation techniques are frequently used 
in hospices, supportive care settings and some hospitals. However, there are still gaps and 
limitations in the choices offered to patients. HEARTS (Hands-on, Empathy, Aromas, 
Relaxation, Textures, Sound) was devised to bridge this gap for complementary therapists, 
patients, carers and health care professionals. HEARTS can be used either on its own, or 
integrated with a conventional complementary therapy. It can also be used easily by health care 
workers (and carers) who are not qualified in any therapies.  
 
By discussing principles which may influence the effectiveness of touch and relaxation 
therapies, the book emphasises that there are 'easy' approaches that can be utilised when 
working with distressed and vulnerable patients. 
 



   

  

 

By developing an understanding of touch, aromas and the sound of the human voice, 
Combining Touch and Relaxation Skills for Cancer Care guides practitioners in helping their 
patients achieve a state of relaxation and calm as quickly and easily as possible. 
 
The book includes sections on the history of HEARTS, the amazing qualities of the skin and the 
role of touch, insights into the 6 components of HEARTS and HEARTS in practice. This last 
section includes HEARTS in cancer care, working with patients with dementia, and its value for 
carers and family. The book concludes with the results of a questionnaire which reports on 
therapists experiences of working with HEARTS in a variety of environments. 
 
The book is available through the publishers Jessica Kingsley Publishing, and other on-line 
book shops, retailing at £19.99.  Discounted copies will be available at the NACTHPC event on 
28th August and at the next HEARTS course at The Christie in November for £15. 
 

SOME SNAP SHOTS FROM THE BOOK LAUNCH  
 
The book was launched on 28th June at St. Ann’s Hospice and was attended by 30 therapists. It 
was a fun afternoon and we were very pleased to welcome Jonathan Benavides, one of the 
HEARTS teachers from Holland, who came over to Manchester especially for the event. 
 
 

 
 

 
Ann and Peter would like to thank everyone who gave advice and comments on the draft text 
and St Ann’s Hospice for hosting the launch with cake and beverages (and a lot of reunions).  

 
 
A HEARTS Case History 
  
This case study has been anonymised and some details omitted to protect the identity of the patient 
 
Marion, who was in her early twenties, had an abdominal cancer and was being treated with 
chemotherapy. In earlier stages of her illness, Marion had received massage to her feet, legs 
and back; she had found the treatment both beneficial and enjoyable. 
As the disease progressed, Marion’s legs had become oedematous and the pain was 
increasingly difficult to manage. She would have loved some gentle massage on her feet and 
lower legs, but this was not possible due to oedema and the pain. 



   

  

 

I discussed the possibility of using the ‘Hands-on’ approach from HEARTS which involved 
gentle touch. Leaving the sheet which covered Marion’s legs in situ, I placed a cupped hand on 
one of her lower legs; this light touch felt comfortable and she asked me to continue.  
At this point, I introduced the idea of using my voice as an anchor on which Marion could focus. 
I left my hand in place for around 30 seconds and then invited Marion to notice my cupped hand 
moving slowly to the top of her leg, barely touching. I introduced the phrase ‘just noticing the 
warmth from my hand’, deliberately keeping the phrase simple and without drawing attention to 
the movement. I chose this phrase because Marion had previously found heat packs to be 
helpful in alleviating her pain and I hoped that a suggestion of warmth could provide some 
comfort as I gradually moved along her leg. 
I worked on Marion’s other leg in a similar way, repeating the same phrase and gentle 
movement.  Finally, and barely holding both feet for perhaps a minute, I repeated the phrase 
‘just noticing the warmth from my hands’; I let my hands hover over her feet, before slowly 
coming away. 
Marion became increasingly more relaxed and at ease. She reported that her legs felt less tight 
and the pain was less intense. 
Whilst I was with Marion, her very distressed parents took the opportunity to leave the room for 
a short time. I felt that it was reassuring for them to know that even in a difficult situation, there 
was something that could be offered and the approach could be adapted to accommodate 
future situations. 

Judy Preston 
 
 
USEFUL ARTICLES PUBLISHED 2018/19 
 
Mackereth P Carter A (accepted) Empathy and the Compassionate Reflexologist. Reflexions  
 
Carter A Mackereth P Maycock P (accepted) Using three senses: aromatic memories. 
International Therapist. 129: 41-42 
 
Carter A Mackereth P (2019) The Material Therapist.  International Therapist. Spring Edition 12-
15. 
 
Carter A Mackereth P (2018) Gloves on or off. The Link Newsletter. The National Association of 
Complementary Therapist in Hospice & Palliative Care. 54: 8-9.  
 
Mackereth P Maycock P (2018) Gut Directed Reflexology: …I hear stomach gurgles! 
Reflexions. 133: 21-25.  
 

Hughes J Cummings M Filshie J Kassab S Leng G Mackereth P MacPherson H de Valois B 
Fisher P (2018) Ensuring model validity in a feasibility study of acupuncture to improve quality of 
life in cancer patients undergoing radiotherapy treatment. European Journal of Integrative 
Medicine. 21:50-52. 
 
Mackereth P (2018) Easing the breathing body.  Journal of the Association of Holistic 
Biodynamic Massage Therapists. 19(2): 9-12. 
 
Mackereth P Maycock P (2018) Ease into Sleep with HypnoReflexology Reflexions. 131: 18-
22 



   

  

 

CURRENT COURSE BROCHURE 
 
Our 2019 - 2020 course brochure is now available to view and download on The Christie 
website.  Use the link below and click on “open PDF” on the Integrative Therapies Training Unit 
Course Brochure tab. 
 
https://www.christie.nhs.uk/professionals/education/continuing-professional-development/the-
christie-integrative-therapies-training-unit/ 
 
We hope you are all continuing to do what you love and to love what you do! 
 
The Integrative Therapies Training Unit Team   
Tel: 0161 446 8236 


